2022 UF Alert Summary & After-Action Report
Overview

The University of Florida (UF) strives to provide effective safety and security communication with students, faculty, staff, and visitors. The program, branded as UF Alert, is consistently reviewed, and measured for performance. A UF Alert is issued when one of three message types is warranted. When a significant emergency or dangerous situation is immediately occurring or threatening the campus community’s health and safety, an emergency notification is issued. A timely warning is sent when the incident represents a serious or continuing, but not immediate, threat to the campus community. Messages are triggered by reports or confirmations of incidents within the University's Clery Act-defined geography. These boundaries include "reasonably contiguous" areas of campus and public sidewalks, and streets along the campus borders. A campus safety alert is relayed for criminal incidents or emergency situations that do not meet the legal standard for issuance for either emergency notifications or timely warnings under the Clery Act but reach a level that the University deems important to inform the public.

UF Alert has six subscription areas:

- System-wide – The UF Alert-Systemwide service area provides notification to all locations regarding significant impacts to University operations or schedules.
- Gainesville – The UF Alert-Gainesville service area includes the University campus and other Gainesville facilities such as East Campus.
- Shands – The UF Alert-Shands service area comprises the UF Health Shands Hospital complex on and adjacent to the University campus.
- Lake Nona - The UF Alert-Lake Nona service area covers the UF Lake Nona Research & Academic Center Facility near Orlando, Florida.
- Jacksonville – The UF Alert-Jacksonville service area supports the UF Health Center in Jacksonville, Florida.
- UF-Scripps – The UF Alert-Scripps service area contains the Herbert Wertheim UF Scripps Institute in Jupiter, Florida.

Summary of Calendar Year 2022 UF Alert Messages

UF issued a total of 108 messages covering 73 separate incidents during the year. Of those incidents, 39 involved Jacksonville, 17 for Gainesville, 6 for Lake Nona, 5 for Systemwide, 4 for Shands, and 2 for UF-Scripps. Below is a message breakdown for each location. Additionally, Table 1 details the incident subject along with the number of associated messages, date issued, and the specific UF Alert recipient group. Message content for each of the alerts is documented in Attachment 1.

- Systemwide [Total = 5 incidents]
  - 5 Emergency Notifications
- Gainesville [Total = 17 incidents]
  - 5 Emergency Notifications
  - 9 Timely Warnings
  - 1 Campus Safety Messages
  - 2 Tests
- Shands [Total = 4 incidents]
  - (Shands does not delineate message types)
• Lake Nona [Total = 6 incidents]
  o 4 Emergency Notifications
  o 2 Tests
• Jacksonville [Total = 39 incidents]
  o 4 Emergency Notifications
  o 5 Timely Warnings
  o 29 Campus Safety Messages
  o 1 Test
• UF-Scripps [Total = 2 incidents]
  o 1 Emergency Notification
  o 1 Test

Table 1: UF Alerts Issued During the Calendar Year 2022

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident Subject</th>
<th>Number of Messages</th>
<th>Date Issued</th>
<th>UF Alert Recipient Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Vandalized Vehicles) – North Garage</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12/09/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Motor Vehicle Theft) – Multiple Garages</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12/02/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise – Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/29/2022</td>
<td>Lake Nona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise – Jacksonville</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/29/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise – UF Main Campus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/29/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise – Shands</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/29/2022</td>
<td>Shands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise – UF Scripps</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/29/2022</td>
<td>UF-Scripps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Security Message) – The Towers, 580 W. 8th Street</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/20/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Burglary) – On Campus Fraternity House</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/20/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Rape) – On Campus Residential Hall</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/19/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Tropical Storm Nicole Opening) – UF Gainesville Campus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/10/2022</td>
<td>Systemwide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Tropical Storm Nicole-Parking Lots Closure) – Lot C and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>11/10/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Tropical Storm Nicole) – Jacksonville</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>11/10/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Message Type</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Tropical Storm and Storm Surge Warning) – Jacksonville</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>11/09/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Storm Vehicle) – M-Lot</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>11/09/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Hurricane Nicole Campus Closure) – Scripps</td>
<td>UF-Scripps</td>
<td>11/08/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Tropical Storm Nicole Campus Closure) – UF Main Campus</td>
<td>Systemwide</td>
<td>11/08/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Tropical Storm Nicole Campus Closure) – Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td>Lake Nona</td>
<td>11/08/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Burglary, Motor Vehicle Theft) – Pi Lambda Phi</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
<td>10/31/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Vehicle Burglaries) – M Lot</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>10/27/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise – Shands</td>
<td>Shands</td>
<td>10/25/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Flooding Occurred) – C-Lot at the Pavilion</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>10/13/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Gas Leak) – 1555 Museum Road</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
<td>10/06/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (UF RAC Open for Faculty &amp; Staff) – Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td>Lake Nona</td>
<td>09/30/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Resume Normal Operations) – UF Main Campus</td>
<td>Systemwide</td>
<td>09/30/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Pavilion Café Entrance Closed) – Jefferson Street</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>09/29/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Weather Alert) – C-Lot at the Pavilion and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>09/28/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Non-Essential Operations Canceled) – UF Main Campus</td>
<td>Systemwide</td>
<td>09/27/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Classes Canceled) – UF Main Campus</td>
<td>Systemwide</td>
<td>09/26/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (UF RAC Closed) – Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td>Lake Nona</td>
<td>09/26/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (Multiple Vehicle Break-ins) – 1714 SW 34th Street</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
<td>09/14/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Multiple Thefts) – The Towers</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
<td>09/12/2022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>Incident Type</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Location</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification</td>
<td>Tornado Warning – UF Campus</td>
<td>09/08/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Potential Flooding – C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot</td>
<td>09/08/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning</td>
<td>Motor Vehicle Thefts – Stuzin Hall, 1454 Union Road</td>
<td>09/07/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification</td>
<td>Power Outage Due to Vehicle Accident – Alpha Gama Rho</td>
<td>09/03/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Heavy Rain Causing Potential Flooding – C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot</td>
<td>08/29/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Heavy Rain Causing Potential Flooding – C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab</td>
<td>08/24/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Heavy Rain and Thunderstorm Causing Potential Flooding – C-Lot at the Pavilion &amp; the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot</td>
<td>08/23/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Multiple Thefts – The Towers</td>
<td>08/22/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Showers and Thunderstorms Causing Flooding – C-Lot &amp; M-Lot at the Pavilion and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot</td>
<td>08/22/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Heavy Rain and Flooding – Jefferson Street between 8th and 10th Street, C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardiac Research Lab</td>
<td>08/19/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Flooding – Jefferson Street between 8th and 10th Streets and C-Lot among the Pavilions</td>
<td>08/18/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message</td>
<td>Flooding – C-Lot at the Pavilion and J-Lot (Next to POB)</td>
<td>08/18/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning</td>
<td>Burglary – 1235 SW 9th Ave</td>
<td>08/16/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification</td>
<td>Gas Leak – Aquatic Food Production Plant</td>
<td>08/08/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Emergency Department Lockdown) – Jacksonville Downtown Campus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>08/03/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Catalytic Converter Thefts) – Multiple Locations On Campus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>07/21/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Water Advisory Lifted) – North Campus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>07/13/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Freshwater Delivery Failure) – UF Health North Campus</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>07/12/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Power Failure) – Downtown Campus</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>06/23/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timely Warning (21-09 Final Update) – UF Main Campus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>06/23/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise (AppArmor SMS Test) – UF Main Campus</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>06/21/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise (AppArmor SMS Test) – Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>06/21/2022</td>
<td>Lake Nona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test/Exercise (AppArmor SMS Test) – Shands</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>06/21/2022</td>
<td>Shands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Thefts of Employee’s Vehicles) – South Garages and M Lot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>06/06/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Severe Thunderstorm Today and Tomorrow) – UF Health Jacksonville</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>04/06/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Potential Flooding) – C-Lot at the Pavilion and J-Lot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>03/31/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Potential Flooding) – C-Lot and J-Lot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>03/23/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Tornado Warning) – Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Lake Nona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Multiple Theft) – UF Health Jacksonville</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Notification (Building Fire) – Mechanical Aerospace Engineering A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>03/14/2022</td>
<td>Gainesville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Potential Flooding) – C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J-Lot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>03/11/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campus Safety Message (Potential Flooding) – C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J-Lot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>03/10/2022</td>
<td>Jacksonville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### UF Alert Users Training

Users of the UF Alert system, who are authorized to send messages, are provided regular education and training. UF Department of Emergency Management (UFDEM) conducts quarterly training, requiring users to log in and initiate a test message with staff from UF Strategic Communications and Marketing and the Lake Nona Research and Academic Center (RAC). UF Police Communications Operators (PCOs) complete a monthly test administrated by the Police Communications Manager. PCOs must demonstrate proficiency on InformaCast as well as AppArmor. All new operators are presented with an initial overview training, outlining the UF Alert program and specific details of sending a message. Following an actual UF Alert, the sending PCO is provided with a written quality assurance review of performance and message wording. The purpose of this regular testing and training is to address and improve the human component behind commencing an emergency notification. UF Health Shands and UF Health Jacksonville are responsible for training authorized senders for respective systems.

### UF Alert Working Group

UFDEM coordinates a monthly UF Alert Working Group. Personnel from UF Information Technology (UFIT), UFDEM, UFPD, and Business Affairs Technical Services (BATS) convene to discuss UF Alerts sent since the prior meeting, performance of each message, status of device installations and maintenance, as well as other related topics. The Office of Clery Compliance conducts similar meetings specific to Jacksonville and Lake Nona areas.
In accordance with UF’s *Annual Security Report*, as well as the *Jeanne Clery Disclosure of Campus Security Policy and Campus Crime Statistics Act*, a coordinated test is conducted a minimum of once per year. In 2022, all UF-Alert locations conducted their annual drill on the same day at organized times. The exercise activated all notification methods available for the respective areas. UF Alert-Gainesville and UF Alert-Lake Nona initiated text messaging, email, VoIP mass notification, social media, web, and RSS. UF Alert-Scripps initiated text messaging, email, and voice calls. UF Alert-Shands and UF Alert-Jacksonville employed text messages and email. Each test sent notifications directed to subscribers of their specific UF Alert location.

**SMS/Text Messaging**

Text messaging is sent through an interface with the University’s SMS vendor, AppArmor Alert, except for Jacksonville which employs Everbridge as a notification vendor. Each test was successful with the vast majority of subscribers receiving the message. Reasons some individuals do not receive the messages include opting out of receiving messages from the vendor (vendor suppression list), or providing an invalid phone number, bad phone number, or an international number. Tables 2-5 provide a detailed breakdown of delivery results from each area. Detailed performance reporting was not available from Jacksonville for this exercise.

**Gainesville** – 97% of subscribers were successfully sent a message in 4 minutes, 7 seconds.

**Table 2: Gainesville Text SMS/Text Deliveries During November 2022 Exercise**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of SMS Subscribers</th>
<th>SMS Subscribers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subscribers on Vendor Suppression List</td>
<td>67,685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(1,294)</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscribers with Invalid Phone Number or Exception</td>
<td>(43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMS Subscribers for Send</td>
<td>66,348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMS Failed</td>
<td>(709)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMS Successfully Sent</strong></td>
<td>65,639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Shands** – 98% of subscribers were successfully sent a message in 1 minute, 21 seconds.

**Table 3: Shands Text SMS/Text Deliveries During November 2022 Exercise**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of SMS Subscribers</th>
<th>SMS Subscribers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Subscribers on Vendor Suppression List</td>
<td>23,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(191)</td>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subscribers with Invalid Phone Number or Exception</td>
<td>(13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMS Subscribers for Send</td>
<td>23,129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>99%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMS Failed</td>
<td>(202)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;1%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMS Successfully Sent</strong></td>
<td>22,904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98%</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lake Nona – 97% of subscribers were successfully sent a message in 11 seconds.

Table 4: Lake Nona Text SMS/Text Deliveries During November 2022 Exercise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of SMS Subscribers</th>
<th>SMS Subscribers</th>
<th>Subscribers on Vendor Suppression List</th>
<th>Subscribers with Invalid Phone Number or Exception</th>
<th>SMS Subscribers for Send</th>
<th>SMS Failed</th>
<th>SMS Successfully Sent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3,561</td>
<td>(61)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>3,494</td>
<td>(43)</td>
<td>3,451</td>
<td>97%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scripps – 99% of subscribers were successfully sent a message in 2 seconds.

Table 5: Scripps Annual Text SMS/Text Deliveries During November 2022 Exercise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of SMS Subscribers</th>
<th>SMS Subscribers</th>
<th>Subscribers on Vendor Suppression List</th>
<th>Subscribers with Invalid Phone Number or Exception</th>
<th>SMS Subscribers for Send</th>
<th>SMS Failed</th>
<th>SMS Successfully Sent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>807</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>802</td>
<td>99%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Email

Tables 6-8 compare UF Alert email deliveries for the service areas against recent annual tests. Lake Nona only has two years of annual test data available for comparison. Email delivery reports for Jacksonville are not currently available. All areas successfully distributed emails in two minutes or less, and most within one minute. Gainesville, Shands, and Lake Nona emails were sent via UFIT listservs while Scripps emails were transmitted by AppArmor Alert.

Gainesville – The UF Alert-Gainesville email distribution to 63,612 addresses was essentially completed within two minutes during the exercise.

Table 6: Gainesville Annual Test Comparison of Email Deliveries During Initial Six (6) Minutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minute 1</th>
<th>Minute 2</th>
<th>Minute 3</th>
<th>Minute 4</th>
<th>Minute 5</th>
<th>Minute 6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>32,069</td>
<td>31,536</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>6,674</td>
<td>11,673</td>
<td>14,843</td>
<td>13,900</td>
<td>13,815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>11,397</td>
<td>34,743</td>
<td>20,905</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>1,716</td>
<td>29,065</td>
<td>26,945</td>
<td>10,936</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shands – The UF Alert-Shands email was sent to 15,263 addresses within the first minute of the exercise.
Table 7: Shands Annual Test Comparison of Email Deliveries During Initial Five (5) Minutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minute 1</th>
<th>Minute 2</th>
<th>Minute 3</th>
<th>Minute 4</th>
<th>Minute 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>15,263</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>7,133</td>
<td>7,834</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>9,075</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>9,852</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lake Nona – The UF Alert-Lake Nona email was sent to 3,385 subscribers within the first minute of the exercise. Only two years of Lake Nona exercise data is available for comparison.

Table 8: Lake Nona Annual Test Comparison of Email Deliveries During Initial Five (5) Minutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minute 1</th>
<th>Minute 2</th>
<th>Minute 3</th>
<th>Minute 4</th>
<th>Minute 5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>3,385</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>3,212</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scripps – 100% of the 1,092 email subscribers were sent an email during the test.

VoIP Mass Notification and Voice Calls

Two areas, Gainesville and Lake Nona, use university VoIP devices for notification. Both locations sent test audio and text messages to their respective IP devices (telephones and speakers) maintained by Information and Communication Technology (ICT). At the time of the test, Gainesville maintained 17,052 IP devices connected to the InformaCast system while Lake Nona had 84 devices. Tables 9 and 11 detail performance of the test message for each location. Additionally, Table 10 compares performance against tests during previous years for Gainesville.

Scripps initiated voice calls to subscriber cell phones. Table 12 outlines the outcomes of those calls during the test. Calls were completed to 91% of their subscribers.

Gainesville – In just over 5 minutes, 99% of VoIP devices in Gainesville successfully received the audio broadcast which is an improvement from the previous year.

Table 9: Detailed Results of IP Device Performance During November 2022 Exercise

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audio Activation Attempts</td>
<td>16,908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Components Activation Successes</td>
<td>16,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Components Activation Failures</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Component Not Ready to Play</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Component Authentication Errors</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Component Network Errors</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Component Unknown Errors</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Text Component Activation Attempts | 17,052
---|---
Text Component Activation Successes | 16,863
Text Component Activation Failures | 45
Text Component Refused to Repeat | 0
Text Component Authentication Errors | 0
Text Component Network Errors | 0
Text Component Unknown Errors | 45
Average time to activate a device | 0.596 seconds
Maximum time to activate a device | 30.128 seconds
Minimum time to activate a device | 0.01 seconds
Broadcast initiated (HH:MM: SS) | 10:24:59
Broadcast finished (HH:MM: SS) | 10:30:15

**Table 10: Annual Test Performance Comparison of IP Device Deliveries**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Devices</td>
<td>16,908</td>
<td>17,052</td>
<td>16,807</td>
<td>17,178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Successful Activations</td>
<td>16,863</td>
<td>16,402</td>
<td>16,775</td>
<td>13,009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of Successful Device Activations</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>96%</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lake Nona – In 1 minute, 30 seconds, all VoIP devices successfully received the audio broadcast.

**Table 11: Detailed Results of IP Device Performance During November 2022 Exercise**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2022</th>
<th>2021</th>
<th>2020</th>
<th>2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Audio Activation Attempts</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Components Activation Successes</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Components Activation Failures</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Component Not Ready to Play</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Component Authentication Errors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Component Network Errors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio Component Unknown Errors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Component Activation Attempts</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Component Activation Successes</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Component Activation Failures</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Component Refused to Repeat</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Component Authentication Errors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Component Network Errors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Text Component Unknown Errors</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average time to activate a device</td>
<td>0.599 seconds</td>
<td>0.914 seconds</td>
<td>0.036 seconds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Scripps – 91% of voice call notifications sent by AppArmor to subscribers were successfully completed.

Table 12: Detailed Results of Voice Call Performance During November 2022 Exercise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Percentage of Voice Call Subscribers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voice Call Subscribers</strong></td>
<td>809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skipped</td>
<td>(5) &lt;1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice Call Subscribers for Send</td>
<td>804 99%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice Calls Failed</td>
<td>(26) 3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice Calls No Answer</td>
<td>(26) 3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voice Calls Busy</td>
<td>(15) 2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Voice Calls Successfully Completed</strong></td>
<td>737 91%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Social Media
UF Alert-Gainesville (@ufalert) and UF Alert-Lake Nona (@ufalertlakenona) messages successfully posted to their respective Twitter accounts. The primary institutional University of Florida (@uf) Twitter account also posted the UF Alert-Gainesville test message. At the time of publication, the UF Alert-Gainesville account has approximately 10,500 followers and the UF Alert-Lake Nona has 272 followers.

Similarly, UF Alert-Gainesville and UF Alert-Lake Nona messages successfully posted to their respective Facebook accounts during the exercise. At time of publication, the UF Alert-Gainesville account has approximately 7,500 followers and 7,025-page likes. The UF Alert-Lake Nona account has 57 followers and 49-page likes.

GatorSafe App
Users of the GatorSafe app, with push notifications enabled, successfully received the test message on their devices.

Web
The University’s homepage provides a readily available resource to view UF Alerts for those internal or external to the institution. The message did post on the UF homepage (www.ufl.edu) during the test. The test alert additionally appeared on the sites of UFPD (https://police.ufl.edu/), UFDEM (https://emergency.ufl.edu/), and UF Alert (https://ufalert.ufl.edu/).

RSS
An RSS (Real Simple Syndication) feed was automatically created when test messages were initiated, as is the case with standard UF Alerts. These feeds allow anyone with a third-party RSS reader, such as Microsoft Outlook, to receive UF Alert messages. RSS feeds are available for each location, except Jacksonville and Scripps, and are listed on the UF Alert website at ufarel.ufl.edu/methods/.
Areas for Improvement

The University works to improve the emergency notification process through a performance evaluation following each UF Alert activation. Enhancements, both technological and training, are continually occurring. Improvement items are tracked during regularly occurring UF Alert Working Group meetings. From the 2022 drill, there were two areas noted for improvement on the main campus:

**Issue** – One (1) blue light tower with outdoor speakers did not broadcast the audio message.

**Status** – UFIT addressed and corrected the problem, and the tower is now operational.

**Issue** – UF Alert-Shands messages were not properly configured to send a push notification to the UF Health Protect App.

**Status** – Message settings have been updated to properly route UF Alert-Shands messages to the UF Health Protect App.

UF Alert Program Goals and Successes

Several long-term goals are in place to drive enhancements and the future direction of the University’s emergency notification program. These aspirations are primarily developed and carried out through the UF Alert Working Group and UFDEM. Below are the desired improvements over the next multi-year period as well as recently completed goals:

- **Changing the UF Alert SMS vendor contract.** (Complete) – UFDEM worked with all stakeholders to successfully transition the University’s UF Alert SMS contract from Blackboard Connect to AppArmor Alert during 2022.

- **Upgrading UF Alerts display on the University's website** (ongoing) – As part of an update the UF homepage, UFDEM is coordinating with the Strategic Communications & Marketing on placement and function of how UF Alerts are displayed.

- **Adding RSS feed for Jacksonville and Scripps locations** (ongoing) – An RSS feed of Jacksonville and Scripps messages will be created and made available on the UF Alert website.

- **Enhanced performance tracking of Jacksonville messages** (ongoing) – UFDEM and Jacksonville will coordinate with the system’s vendor, Everbridge, to explore available performance tracking results of messages.

- **Explore feasibility of single sign-on (SSO) for Scripps** (ongoing) – UFDEM and Scripps will determine if SSO using Gatorlink login authentication can be implemented for their AppArmor Alert dashboard, factoring both budget and technology.

- **Update of UF Alert website** (ongoing) – UFDEM will review and update the UF Alert website (ufalert.ufl.edu), including the addition of information related to Jacksonville and Scripps locations.
Attachment 1 – UF Alert Messages Sent During the Calendar Year 2022
(Message Content from UF Alert Emails)

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
12/09/2022 – Vandalized Vehicles
Location: North Garage

On the date of December 9, 2022, two vehicles that were parked in the North Garage were vandalized, resulting in damage to the passenger side windows of both vehicles.

UF Health Security and JSO responded to the North Garage, regarding these incidents.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the JSO are currently investigating these incidents and attempting to identify the perpetrator.

Both our security department and the JSO, have increased patrols in the area of the North Garage.

When parking your vehicle at UF Health Jacksonville, be sure to:

- Park your vehicle in an area with adequate lighting
- Do not leave valuables in sight (phones, pagers, purses, wallet, etc.)
- Lock your car doors
- Roll up your car windows all the way.
- Do not hide a spare key in your vehicle
- When parking if you see anyone in the area or near your vehicle that looks suspicious, contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211 and at the North Campus at 904-427-4211.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Timely Warning – Gainesville
12/02/2022 – Motor Vehicle Theft
Location: Multiple Garages
Under the Clery Act, the University of Florida issues Timely Warning messages regarding Clery Act crimes which pose a serious and continuing threat to the campus community.

Over the past few days, the University of Florida Police Department and local law enforcement have seen an increase in motor vehicle thefts and vehicle burglaries in the Gainesville area. UFPD was made aware of five separate motor vehicle thefts that occurred sometime between Nov. 17 and Nov. 30, 2022, around the time of Thanksgiving Break. Four of the thefts were Vespa-like scooters, and one was an e-bike. The thefts occurred at parking areas near Southwest 13th Street and Little Hall, Garage 5, Garage 8, and Constans Theatre. One scooter has been recovered.

Additionally, UFPD is actively investigating four vehicle burglary cases that occurred at the Frazier-Rogers parking lot located at 1741 Museum Road, Gainesville, Fla. 32611. The vehicles were burglarized between 5 a.m. and 6 a.m. UFPD is also investigating a vehicle burglary that occurred near Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 2256 Museum Road Gainesville, Fla. 32611, in which a firearm was taken from the interior of the vehicle. Similar incidents have occurred near the UF campus within the jurisdiction of the Gainesville Police Department.

UFPD recommends Hide, Lock, and Take. Hide all valuables inside the vehicle, secure them inside the trunk, or take them with you. Lock your vehicle by securing all doors and ensuring the windows are closed. Take your vehicle keys with you. UFPD recommends these three steps regardless of where you are parking.

UFPD has increased patrols of all parking areas on campus. If you believe you have been a victim of a vehicle break-in or motor vehicle theft or have any information that may be helpful in these investigations, please contact UFPD at (352) 392-1111 or submit information through the Silent Witness link at https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/ or through the GatorSafe app.

Criminal incidents can be reported to UF CSAs, who are designated, trained, and mandatory reporters under the Clery Act when victims choose not to report to law enforcement.

Reporting to law enforcement is encouraged by calling 9-1-1 or through the GatorSafe app.

Be sure to lock up your vehicles, residential hall rooms, and offices when you leave. Remove any valuables from sight or take them with you when you leave. Never leave keys or means to access your vehicle within the vehicle.
Information for support resources, services, and programs at the University of Florida can be found at: https://clery.compliance.ufl.edu/resources/victim-resources/

Emergency Notification – Lake Nona
11/29/2022 – Test/Exercise
Location: Lake Nona RAC

This is a test of the Lake Nona UF Alert notification system. Learn more about the UF Alert system at http://ufalert.ufl.edu/. No action is required.

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville
11/29/2022 – Test/Exercise
Location: UF Health Jacksonville

This is a test of the UF Alert Jacksonville system. Learn more about the UF Alert Jacksonville System at http://ufalert.ufl.edu/. No action is required.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
11/29/2022 – Test/Exercise
Location: UF Main Campus

This is a test of the Gainesville UF Alert notification system. Learn more about the UF Alert System at http://ufalert.ufl.edu/. No action is required.

Shands
11/29/2022 – Test/Exercise
Location: Shands

DRILL: This is a test of the UF Alert-Shands system. No action is needed.
11/29/2022 – Test/Exercise
Location: Scripps

This is a test of the UF Alert UF Scripps system. Learn more about the UF Alert at http://ufalert.ufl.edu/. No action is required.

Timely Warning – Jacksonville
11/20/2022 – Security Message
Location: 580 W. 8th Street (Towers)

On, November 20, 2022, at approximately 3:00 am, video surveillance captured a male subject break the glass doors to the main entrance of the Towers. The subject then entered the building and removed what appeared to be an article of clothing from behind the reception desk before leaving the building at approximately 3:05 am. Both of the Towers facilities were checked by security and no evidence of unlawful entry was discovered.

The Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office is currently investigating this incident with assistance from UF Health Security. There is no threat to the campus, or staff.

Please contact the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office at (904) – 630-0500, or the UF Health Security Department at (904) – 244-4211 if you have any information regarding this incident.

When leaving your offices for the day, be sure to:

- Secure all valuables in your desk if possible
- Shut your computer down
- Lock all office doors
- Activate any alarms
- Secure all money
- Secure all electronics that are not attached to your computer
- Keep important documents locked in cabinets
- Lock all suite entry and exit doors.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial  x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500
Timely Warning – Gainesville
11/20/2022 – Burglary
Location: On Campus Fraternity House

Under the Clery Act, the University of Florida issues Timely Warning messages regarding Clery Act crimes which pose a serious and continuing threat to the campus community.

The University of Florida Police Department is currently investigating a possible Burglary that was reported to have occurred Sunday (11/20/2022) sometime between 3:15 AM-3:25 AM on the University of Florida campus in an on-campus Fraternity House. According to the victim, he arrived home to find three unknown males in the house. The victim stated he confronted the three suspects who then fled on foot.

The suspects are described as white males, 18 to 20 years of age, two of average height and one taller. Two of the suspects were last seen wearing dark colored hoodies pulled up with purple surgical masks. The third had a grey hoodie pulled up with a dark colored face covering. The UFPD will be increasing patrols and are actively working leads toward identifying the suspects.

The University of Florida strongly believes that no person is responsible for harm inflicted by another person.

Criminal incidents can be reported to UF CSAs who are designated, trained, and mandatory reporters under the Clery Act when victims chose not to report to law enforcement.

Reporting to law enforcement is encouraged by calling 9-1-1 or through the GatorSafe app.

Be sure to lock up your vehicles, residential hall rooms, and offices when you leave. Remove any valuables from sight or take them with you when you leave.

Do not allow anyone to follow you in to your residential hall or a secured area as you enter and secure spaces that are unoccupied to reduce the risk of a crime of opportunity.

Trust your instincts. If you feel uneasy or sense something is wrong, do what you can to get out of that situation or call for assistance.

Information for support resources, services and programs at the University of Florida can be found at: https://clery.compliance.ufl.edu/resources/victim-resources/

Timely Warning – Gainesville
11/19/2022 – Rape
Location: On Campus Residential Hall

Under the Clery Act, the University of Florida issues Timely Warning messages regarding Clery Act crimes which pose a serious and continuing threat to the campus community.

The University of Florida Police Department is currently investigating a rape that was reported to have occurred Wednesday (11/16/2022) sometime between 12-12:30AM on the University of Florida campus in an on-campus residential hall. According to the victim, after leaving a local drinking establishment, she and the suspect walked back to her room in the residence hall where the sexual battery occurred.

The subject was last seen leaving the area on the east side of campus shortly after.

The suspect is described as a White/Hispanic male, 18 to 20 years of age, approximately 5’6” in height, and approximately 160 lbs, with short black hair. The suspect was last seen wearing dark colored shorts and dark baseball cap. The UFPD will be increasing patrols and are actively working leads toward identifying the suspect.

In the interest of public safety, the UFPD is notifying the community of this incident. Additionally, anyone with information about the incident, was in the area at the time, or who may know the man’s identity is asked to call the University of Florida Police Department at 352.392-1111 or use the UFPD Silent Witness link at [https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/](https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/). Those who wish to remain anonymous can also call Crime Stoppers at 352.372.STOP (7867).

The University of Florida strongly believes that no person is responsible for harm inflicted by another person. Sexual assault, domestic violence, dating violence, and stalking are prohibited and will not be tolerated at the University of Florida.

Criminal incidents can be reported to UF CSAs who are designated, trained, and mandatory reporters under the Clery Act when victims chose not to report to law enforcement. Reporting to law enforcement is encouraged by calling 9-1-1 or through the GatorSafe app.

The University of Florida defines consent as, “An act or statement that is knowing, freely given, and mutually understood to communicate a willingness to engage in the activity. It is the responsibility of each person involved in any sexual act to ensure that they have the Consent of the other(s).

- The existence of a dating or sexual relationship between the people involved, or the existence of a past sexual encounter, is not by itself an indication of Consent for any current or future sexual encounter.
- Consent cannot be obtained by force, threat, Coercion, or by causing a reasonable fear of imminent injury.
For sexual activity to be consensual, Consent must be ongoing throughout the sexual encounter. A person can withdraw Consent at any time. Consent to one sexual act does not automatically constitute Consent to another sexual act.

A person withdraws Consent by clearly communicating withdrawal through words or actions.

Consent to engage in sexual activity with one person does not automatically constitute Consent to engage in sexual activity with another person.

Lack of protest or resistance, alone, is not Consent.

A person who is incapacitated cannot give Consent (Regulations of the University of Florida, 4.040).

Information for support resources, services and programs at the University of Florida can be found https://clery.compliance.ufl.edu/resources/victim-resources/

---

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville
11/11/2022 – Parking Lots Re-opened
Location: Lot C at the Pavilion and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

Lot C at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab parking lots have been re-opened and are available for staff and visitors to begin using. The shuttle bus route will resume operating again on the scheduled routes, with passenger pick-up and drop offs at the Pavilion Cafe entrance.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

---

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville
11/11/2022 – Parking Lots Re-opened
Location: Lot C at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

Lot C at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab parking lots have been re-opened and are available for staff and visitors to begin using. The shuttle bus route will resume operating again on the scheduled routes, with passenger pick-up and drop offs at the Pavilion Cafe entrance.
For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Emergency Notification – Systemwide
11/10/2022 – Tropical Storm Nicole Opening
Location: UF Gainesville Campus

UF Gainesville campus to resume normal holiday operations on Nov. 11. Visit https://ufl.edu/ for more information.

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
11/10/2022 – Tropical Storm Nicole - Parking Lots Closure
Location: Lot C and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

Today, November 10, 2022, due to Tropical Storm Nicole, and the potential for flooding, Lot C and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot will remain closed until further notice.

Employees and patients needing transportation to the Pavilion, can board the campus shuttle bus at the Clinical Center’s East Expansion and be dropped off, outside of the Pavilion’s East Lobby on the Boulevard entrance side of the building. The campus shuttle bus will continue to pick up and drop off at the Pavilion’s Boulevard entrance.

Please do not attempt to drive through or walk-through standing water as there are potential hazards that are not visible.

As we understand these lot closures can cause inconveniences to your work arrival schedule, please refrain from parking in reserved parking spaces.

As a courtesy, today and tomorrow, all employees can park in the South Garage, at no cost

Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep our staff, visitors, and patients safe.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.
- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Timely Warning – Jacksonville
11/10/2022 – Tropical Store Nicole
Location: Jacksonville

(Message text unavailable)

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Timely Warning – Jacksonville
11/10/2022 – Tropical Storm Nicole
Location: Jacksonville

(Message text unavailable)

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.
- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Timely Warning – Jacksonville
11/10/2022 – Tropical Storm Nicole
Location: Jacksonville

(Message text unavailable)

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
11/09/2022 – Tropical Storm Warning and a Storm Surge Warning
Location: Jacksonville

Today, November 9, 2022, The National Weather Service Jacksonville FL has issued a Tropical Storm Warning and a Storm Surge Warning for the Jacksonville Area. The C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot, have the potential to flood. If flooding occurs, your vehicle will be susceptible to water damage.

The C-Lot and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot, will be closed, starting today at 4:00 PM, for employee parking. If your vehicle is parked in either one of these lots, you must move it to one of our other approved parking lots, U, V, I, G, or J, by 4:00 PM today. The South Garage will be open for employees to park in after 5:00 PM.

Both of these parking lots will re-open on November 10, 2022, at 6:30 AM, depending on the weather conditions at that time.
To familiarize yourself with the locations of our campus-approved parking lots, we urge you to utilize the bridge and search, Campus Parking Map.

Employees that park in the south garage will be able to board the campus shuttle bus at the main clinical center entrance, to be dropped off at the Pavilion Boulevard entrance.

Employees will also be able to board the campus shuttle bus on the Boulevard St., outside of the Pavilions, East Lobby.

Please do not attempt to drive through or walk-through standing water as there are potential hazards that are not visible.

Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep our staff, visitors and patients safe.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

---

**Timely Warning – Jacksonville**

11/09/2022 – Stolen Vehicles

**Location: M-Lot**

On the date of November 9, 2022, between the times of 2:00 AM–4:00 AM, a vehicle was stolen from the M-Lot. UF Health Jacksonville Security and the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office responded to this incident.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the JSO are currently investigating this incident and attempting to identify the perpetrator.

UF Health Security and JSO, have increased patrols in all of our parking lots.

The following safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville community.

When parking your vehicle at UF Health Jacksonville, be sure to:

- Park your vehicle in an area with adequate lighting
• Do not leave valuables in sight (phones, pagers, purses, wallet, etc.)
• Lock your car doors
• Roll up your car windows all the way.
• Do not hide a spare key in your vehicle
• Report suspicious activity to security at 904-244-4211

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/edit.ufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

---

**Emergency Notification – Scripps**
**11/08/2022 – Hurricane Nicole Campus Closure**
**Location: Scripps**

Due to Hurricane Nicole, the UF Scripps campus will close tomorrow, Wednesday, Nov. 9, beginning at 8 a.m. and reopen on Friday, Nov. 11 at 8 a.m., depending on conditions. Only designated/approved Stormriders will be permitted buildings access. Updates regarding resumption of operations will be communicated via UF Alert system.

---

**Emergency Notification – Gainesville**
**11/08/2022 – Tropical Storm Nicole Closure**
**Location: UF Gainesville Campus**

Classes canceled, Gainesville campus closed Thursday, Nov. 10. Visit https://www.ufl.edu/ for more information.

---

**Emergency Notification – Lake Nona**
**11/08/2022 – Tropical Storm Nicole Closure**
**Location: Lake Nona RAC**

Due to Tropical Storm Nicole, UFRAC will close at 1 PM Wed, 11/9, and remain closed Thurs, 11/10. UF closed Friday, 11/11, in honor of Veterans Day.

---

**Timely Warning – Gainesville**
**10/31/2022 – Burglary, Motor Vehicle Theft**
**Location: Pi Lambda Phi (15 Fraternity Drive)**
Under the Clery Act, the University of Florida issues Timely Warning messages regarding Clery Act crimes which pose a serious and continuing threat to the campus community.

On October 30, 2022, the University of Florida Police Department was made aware of two separate incidents that occurred at Pi Lambda Phi (15 Fraternity Drive): a burglary and a motor vehicle theft.

On 10/29/2022, a burglary occurred in which an unknown individual took a fraternity composite photograph valued at $5,000 from inside the fraternity house. The burglary occurred sometime between 11 PM on 10/29/2022 and 9:30 AM on 10/30/2022.

On 10/30/2022, at approximately 11:59 AM, a resident of the fraternity house observed an unknown male in possession of an e-scooter that belonged to another resident. The male was described as a 30-year-old white male of average height and build with a brown beard. The witness advised that the male was wearing green or brown colored pants and similar colored flannel or plaid shirt with a ball cap (unknown emblem) and sunglasses. The individual fled towards Stadium Road and Woodlawn Drive with the e-scooter.

These cases are currently being investigated by Detectives assigned to the Criminal Investigation Division of UFPD.

Anyone with information on these incidents or suspicious activity in the area during the reported timeframe is encouraged to contact UFPD at (352) 392-1111 or via the UFPD Silent Witness portal at https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/. The University of Florida strongly believes that no person is responsible for harm inflicted by another person.

Criminal incidents can be reported to UF CSAs who are designated, trained, and mandatory reporters under the Clery Act when victims chose not to report to law enforcement.

Reporting to law enforcement is encouraged by calling 9-1-1 or through the GatorSafe app.

Be sure to lock up your vehicles, residential hall rooms, and offices when you leave. Remove any valuables from sight or take them with you when you leave.

Do not allow anyone to follow you into your residential hall or a secured area as you enter and secure spaces that are unoccupied to reduce the risk of a crime of opportunity.
Trust your instincts. If you feel uneasy or sense something is wrong, do what you can to get out of that situation or call for assistance.

Information for support resources, services and programs at the University of Florida can be found at: https://clery.compliance.ufl.edu/resources/victim-resources/

For immediate life-safety concerns dial 9-1-1. This is an automated UF Alert system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

– UF students, faculty, and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at https://one.uf.edu/.

– UF Health staff can learn how to update their contact information and subscription preferences at http://go.ufl.edu/editufalertshands.

– Learn more about UF Alert, including FAQs at http://ufalert.ufl.edu/.

– Download the GatorSafe app on your mobile device at http://go.ufl.edu/gatorsafe.

– Learn more about the UF Office of Victim Services at https://police.ufl.edu/about/divisions/office-of-victim-services/

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:
– UF Police Department: 352-392-1111 (UF Alert-Gainesville)

– UF Health Shands Hospital Contact Center: 352-265-0111 (UF Alert-Shands)

– UF Office of Victim Services: 352-392-5648 (Monday-Friday, 8:00am–5:00pm) or 352-392-1111 (after-hours)

**Timely Warning – Jacksonville**
**10/27/2022 – Vehicle Burglaries**
**Location: M Lot**

During the night shift, which started on the date of October 26, 2022, two vehicles were burglarized in the M-Lot, which resulted in vehicle damage and personal items stolen from the targeted vehicles.

UF Health Jacksonville Security and the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office (JSO) were dispatched and responded to these incidents.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the JSO are currently investigating these incidents and attempting to identify the perpetrators.
Both our security department and the JSO, have increased patrols in all of our parking lots.

These general safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville community.

When parking your vehicle at UF Health Jacksonville, be sure to:

- Park your vehicle in an area with adequate lighting
- Do not leave valuables in sight (phones, pagers, purses, wallet, etc.)
- Lock your car doors
- Roll up your car windows all the way.
- Do not hide a spare key in your vehicle
- When parking if you see anyone in the area or near your vehicle that looks suspicious, contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.
- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

---

**Shands**

10/25/2022 – Test/Exercise

Location: UF Health Shands

THIS IS A DRILL

Hospital emergency activation has ended/is over. Resume normal operations.

THIS IS A DRILL

---

**Shands**

10/25/2022 – Test/Exercise

Location: Shands

THIS IS A DRILL

Mass casualty incident, patients arriving at Shands. Respond as directed for your department.

THIS IS A DRILL

---

Timely Warning – Jacksonville
10/13/2022 – Flooding Occurred
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion

Due to intermittent raining during the night, flooding occurred and affected Parking Lot C located at The Pavilion. As of October 13, 2022 at 0618am, the water has receded, and the Parking Lot C is clear and safe for parking. The weather will continue to be monitored throughout the day to access operational needs. Alternative area for Pavilion parking will be Parking Lot J.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.
- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:
- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

---

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
10/06/2022 – Gas Leak
Location: 1555 Museum Rd

(1555 Museum Rd) The line has been clamped. GFR has turned over the scene to GRU.

---

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
10/06/2022 – Gas Leak
Location: 1555 Museum Rd

(1555 Museum Rd) GRU is onscene in the process of clamping the line.

---

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
10/06/2022 – Gas Leak
Location: 1555 Museum Rd

1555 Museum Road located (at the Construction Zone ). Gas Leak Avoid the area or shelter in place if nearby; details to follow.

---

Emergency Notification – Lake Nona
09/30/2022 – Open for Faculty and Staff
Location: Lake Nona RAC
UFRAC is open for faculty and staff to return. Students will be emailed by the College of Pharmacy when classes will start.

Emergency Notification – Systemwide  
09/30/2022 – Resume Normal Operations  
Location: UF Main Campus

UF will resume normal operations and classes on Saturday, Oct. 1. Visit https://www.ufl.edu/ for more information.

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville  
09/29/2022 – Pavilion Café Entrance Closed  
Location: Jefferson Street

Today, September 29, 2022, effective immediately, due to Hurricane Ian, the Pavilion Café Entrance (Jefferson St. on the West side of the facility) will be closed. The alternate entrance to the Pavilion will be the 8th Street Entrance on the South side of the building.

The C-Lot at the Pavilion will remain closed until further notice for employee parking.

Please do not attempt to drive through, or walk through standing water as there are potential hazards that are not visible.

Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep our staff, visitors, and patients safe.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville  
09/28/2022 – Weather Alert  
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

Today, September 28, 2022, The National Weather Service Jacksonville FL has issued a Tropical Storm Warning and a Storm Surge Warning for the Jacksonville Area. The C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio
Research Lab Parking Lot, have the potential to flood. If flooding occurs, your vehicle will be susceptible to water damage.

The C-Lot will be closed, starting today at 3:00 PM, for employee parking. If your vehicle is parked in the C-Lot, you must move it to one of our other approved parking lots, U, V, I, G, or J, by 3:00 PM today. The South Garage will be open for employees to park in after 5:00 PM.

To familiarize yourself with the locations of our campus-approved parking lots, we urge you to utilize the bridge and search, Campus Parking Map.

Employees that park in the south garage will be able to board the campus shuttle bus at the main clinical center entrance, to be dropped off at the Pavilion.

Please do not attempt to drive through, or walk through standing water as there are potential hazards that are not visible.

Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep our staff, visitors and patients safe.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Emergency Notification – Systemwide
09/27/2022 – Non-essential operations canceled
Location: UF Main Campus

All non-essential operations at the UF campus in Gainesville are canceled Wednesday-Friday, in addition to classes. Check https://www.ufl.edu/ for more details.

Emergency Notification – Systemwide
09/26/2022 – Classes Canceled
Location: UF Main Campus

Classes — including online classes — at UF’s campus in Gainesville canceled Wednesday-Friday due to Hurricane Ian. Announcement re: campus closures, as well as Family Weekend activities, coming by Tuesday evening. Check https://www.ufl.edu/ for more details.
Emergency Notification – Lake Nona
09/26/2022 – UF RAC Closure
Location: Lake Nona RAC

UFRAC is closed Wednesday through Friday. Classes and events are canceled. Continue to check your UF email, UF Alert Lake Nona messages, and http://www.ufl.edu for updates.

Timely Warning – Gainesville
09/14/2022 – Multiple Vehicle Break-ins
Location: 1714 SW 34th Street/ Gainesville-area parking lots

The University of Florida Police Department would like to make you aware of multiple vehicle break-ins that have taken place in areas near the campus.

Over the past week, UFPD and local law enforcement have seen an increase in cars being broken into at Gainesville-area parking lots. The incidents are primarily taking place during the early morning hours. UFPD is investigating three incidents that occurred at the Hilton Gainesville University Center, located at 1714 SW 34th Street.

UFPD recommends the “Hide, Lock, and Take” approach: Hide all valuables inside the vehicle, secure them inside the trunk, or take them with you. Lock your vehicle. And Take your vehicle keys with you. These three simple steps should be taken at all times, regardless of where you are parking.

To address the ongoing vehicle break-ins, UFPD has increased patrols of all parking areas on campus. If you believe you have been a victim of a vehicle break-in or if you have any information that may be helpful in these investigations, please contact UFPD at (352) 392-1111 or submit information through the Silent Witness link at https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/ or through the GatorSafe app. Remember, if you see something, say something. And say something as soon as it is safe to do so.

-University of Florida Police Department

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
09/12/2022 – Multiple Thefts
Location: The Towers

Recently, there have been multiple thefts of personal belongings and UF Health Equipment, in the Towers. UF Health Security Officers have been dispatched and responded to these incidents.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the Jacksonville Sheriff Office (JSO), is currently investigating these occurrences.

Both, our security department and our on campus JSO Officers, are increasing visibility in the facilities on our campus.
These general safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville community.

While at work, be sure to:

- Always secure your valuables and personal belongings (phones, cellular phone chargers, pagers, purses, wallet etc.)
- Mark your valuables in some distinctive fashion
- Keep the keys to your cabinets or desk drawer, with you or in a secured area
- Empty your pockets prior to hanging your coat in public spaces
- While at work, if you see anyone in your area or workspace that looks suspicious, at the Downtown Campus contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211, and at the North Campus contact security dispatch at 904-427-4211

When leaving your offices for the day, be sure to:

- Secure all valuables in your desk if possible
- Shut your computer down
- Lock all office doors
- Activate any alarms
- Secure all money
- Secure all electronics that are not attached to your computer
- Keep important documents locked in cabinets
- Lock all suite entry and exit doors.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial  x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at http://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

---

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
09/08/2022 – Tornado Warning
Location: Southwestern Alachua County

Update. Current Tornado Warning is for Southwestern Alachua County and does not include the UF Campus in Gainesville at this time. Please continue to monitor weather conditions.
Emergency Notification – Gainesville
09/08/2022 – Tornado Warning
Location: UF Main Campus

Tornado Warning for UF Campus. Move to an interior area, away from windows, doors, & outside walls.
Details: http://go.ufl.edu/wx

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
09/08/2022 – Weather Alert, Potential Flood
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

UF Alert Jacksonville Campus Safety Message

Email subject and text message title: UF Alert Jacksonville – Weather Alert The National Weather Service Jacksonville FL has forecasted heavy rain and a chance of thunderstorms for the rest of this week. The C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot, have the potential to flood. If flooding occurs, your vehicle will be susceptible to water damage. If your vehicle is parked in one of these lots, we are requesting you move your vehicle to one of our other approved parking lots, U, V, I, G, and J, if it can be done safely. To familiarize yourself with the locations of our campus-approved parking lots, we urge you to utilize the bridge and search, Campus Parking Map. If the Pavilion Lot has to be closed due to flooding the shuttle bus pick-up and drop off at the Jefferson Street entrance to the Pavilion will be re-routed to Boulevard Street and N- Lot. Please do not attempt to drive through, or walk through standing water as there are potential hazards that are not visible. Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep our staff, visitors and patients safe. Facility: UF Health Jax Downtown

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500
to water damage. If your vehicle is parked in one of these lots, we are requesting you move your vehicle to one of our other approved parking lots, U, V, I, G, and J, if it can be done safely. To familiarize yourself with the locations of our campus-approved parking lots, we urge you to utilize the bridge and search, Campus Parking Map. If the Pavilion Lot has to be closed due to flooding the shuttle bus pick-up and drop off at the Jefferson Street entrance to the Pavilion will be re-routed to Boulevard Street and N-Lot. Please do not attempt to drive through, or walk through standing water as there are potential hazards that are not visible. Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep our staff, visitors and patients safe. Facility: UF Health Jax Downtown

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Timely Warning – Gainesville
09/07/2022 – Motor Vehicle Thefts
Location: Stuzin Hall, 1454 Union Road

Under the Clery Act, the University of Florida issues Timely Warning messages regarding Clery Act crimes which pose a serious and continuing threat to the campus community.

On September 6, 2022, the University of Florida Police Department was made aware of five stolen e-scooters and e-scooter bicycles that were taken from the business area surrounding Stuzin Hall (1454 Union Road). The motor vehicle thefts occurred between the hours of 11am and 5pm on 9/6/2022. These e-scooters were secured to bicycle racks utilizing various means but were mainly secured with bicycle cable locks.

These cases are currently being investigated by Detectives assigned to the Criminal Investigation Division of UFPD.

Anyone with information on these incidents or information about suspicious activity in the area during the reported timeframe is encouraged to contact UFPD at (352) 392-1111 or via the UFPD Silent Witness portal at https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/.
The University of Florida strongly believes that no person is responsible for harm inflicted by another person.

Criminal incidents can be reported to UF CSAs who are designated, trained, and mandatory reporters under the Clery Act when victims chose not to report to law enforcement.

Reporting to law enforcement is encouraged by calling 9-1-1 or through the GatorSafe app.

Be sure to lock up your vehicles, residential hall rooms, and offices when you leave. Remove any valuables from sight or take them with you when you leave. Never leave keys or means to access your vehicle within the vehicle.

The University of Florida Police Department recommends that the public secure their bicycles and e-scooters to bicycle racks utilizing metal u-locks. Additionally, UFPD recommends that all students, faculty, and staff register their bicycles and e-scooters with the UFPD. Registering these items ensures proper documentation of serial numbers, which can be utilized in a criminal investigation. This service is free and can be completed at our main front desk at the Jennings Annex or at the Community Services Division located on the ground floor of the Reitz Student Union.

Information for support resources, services and programs at the University of Florida can be found at: https://clery.compliance.ufl.edu/resources/victim-resources/

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
09/03/2022 – Power outage due to vehicle accident
Location: Alpha Gamma Rho

(Alpha Gamma Rho) The situation has been resolved, and the roadway is clear. You may resume normal activities. We appreciate your cooperation.

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
09/03/2022 – Power outage due to vehicle accident
Location: Alpha Gamma Rho

(Alpha Gamma Rho) Partial electricity has been restored. Please continue to avoid the area.

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
09/03/2022 – Power outage due to vehicle accident
Location: Alpha Gamma Rho

(Alpha Gamma Rho) Facilities are on the scene assessing the damage. There is limited road blockage.

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
09/03/2022 – Power outage due to vehicle accident
Location: Alpha Gamma Rho

Power Outage due to a vehicle accident at Alpha Gamma Rho, 2200 block of Museum Rd. Avoid the area and seek an alternative route. UFPD is on the scene.

-------------------------------
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/29/2022 – Weather Alert Heavy Rain Fall Causing Possible Flooding
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

The National Weather Service Jacksonville FL has forecasted heavy rain and a chance of thunderstorms for the rest of this week. The C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot, have the potential to flood. If flooding occurs, your vehicle will be susceptible to water damage.

If your vehicle is parked in one of these lots, we are requesting you move your vehicle to one of our other approved parking lots, U, V, I, G, and J, if it can be done safely.

To familiarize yourself with the locations of our campus-approved parking lots, we urge you to utilize the bridge and search, Campus Parking Map.

If the Pavilion Lot has to be closed due to flooding the shuttle bus pick-up and drop off at the Jefferson Street entrance to the Pavilion will be re-routed to Boulevard Street and N-Lot.

Please do not attempt to drive through, or walk through standing water as there are potential hazards that are not visible.

Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep our staff, visitors and patients safe.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

-------------------------------
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/24/2022 – Weather Alert Heavy Rain Fall Causing Possible Flooding
Location: Pavilion Lot C and the Cardiac Research Lab parking lot
Heavy rain fall is expected between this afternoon between 4pm - 8pm moving west to east with wind gust of 40-50 mph; before high tide 9:32 pm.

Pavilion Lot C and the Cardiac Research Lab are prone to flooding in heavy rain and high tide conditions. We encourage you to move your vehicle if you are parked in one of these lots and use Lots U, V, I, G and J.

Please do not walk through or drive through standing water.

If Lot C is closed due to flooding, the shuttle bus pick-up and drop-off will be rerouted to Boulevard Street and N Lot (Doctor’s Lot).

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

______________________________________________________________

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/23/2022 – Heavy Rain and Thunderstorms Causing Potential Flooding
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

The National Weather Service Jacksonville FL has forecasted heavy rain and thunderstorms for the rest of this week. The C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot, have the potential to flood. If flooding occurs, your vehicle will be susceptible to water damage.

If your vehicle is parked in one of these lots, we are requesting you move your vehicle to one of our other approved parking lots, U, V, I, G, and J, if it can be done safely.

To familiarize yourself with the locations of our campus-approved parking lots, we urge you to utilize the bridge and search, Campus Parking Map.

If the Pavilion Lot has to be closed due to flooding the shuttle bus pick-up and drop off at the Jefferson Street entrance to the Pavilion will be re-routed to Boulevard Street and N- Lot.

Please do not attempt to drive through, or walk through standing water as there are potential hazards that are not visible.
Thank you for your cooperation as we work to keep our staff, visitors and patients safe.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

---

**Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville**

08/22/2022 – Multiple Thefts

**Location: The Towers**

Recently, there have been multiple thefts of personal belongings and UF Health Equipment, in the Towers. UF Health Security Officers have been dispatched and responded to these incidents.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the Jacksonville Sheriff Office (JSO), is currently investigating these occurrences.

Both, our security department and our on campus JSO Officers, are increasing visibility in the facilities on our campus.

These general safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville community.

While at work, be sure to:

- Always secure your valuables and personal belongings (phones, cellular phone chargers, pagers, purses, wallet etc.)
- Mark your valuables in some distinctive fashion
- Keep the keys to your cabinets or desk drawer, with you or in a secured area
- Empty your pockets prior to hanging your coat in public spaces
- While at work, if you see anyone in your area or workspace that looks suspicious, at the Downtown Campus contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211, and at the North Campus contact security dispatch at 904-427-4211

When leaving your offices for the day, be sure to:

- Secure all valuables in your desk if possible
• Shut your computer down
• Lock all office doors
• Activate any alarms
• Secure all money
• Secure all electronics that are not attached to your computer
• Keep important documents locked in cabinets
• Lock all suite entry and exit doors.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

_Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville_  
08/22/2022 – Showers and Thunderstorms Causing Flooding

Location: C-Lot & M-Lot at the Pavilion and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

Due to heavy rain and flooding, today, August 22, 2022, the campus shuttle bus will not be picking up passengers at the normal drop-off and pick-up location, on the Jefferson Street side of the Pavilion.

The alternate shuttle bus pick-up and drop-off location, will be on Boulevard Street at the Dr. Lot Entrance (on the East side of the Pavilion).

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/22/2022 – Showers and Thunderstorms Causing Flooding
Location: C-Lot & M-Lot at the Pavilion and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

Due to heavy rain today, August 22, 2022, the M-Lot (Dr. Roy Baker Dr.) is now flooding. If your vehicle is parked in the M-Lot, please move your vehicle to one of our other approved employee parking lots ASAP, if the movement can be safely done.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/22/2022 – Showers and Thunderstorms Causing Flooding
Location: C-Lot & M-Lot at the Pavilion and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot

Due to heavy rain today, August 22, 2022, the C-Lot at the Pavilion is now flooding. If your vehicle is parked in the C-Lot, please move your vehicle to one of our other approved employee parking lots ASAP, if the movement can be safely done.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:
- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

___________

**Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville**

**08/22/2022 – Showers and Thunderstorms Causing Flooding**

**Location: C-Lot & M-Lot at the Pavilion and Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot**

Today, August 22, 2022, numerous showers and thunderstorms will develop to the west and southwest of downtown, in the early to mid-afternoon hours, then shift north and east as they encounter an Atlantic Seabreeze over the I-95 corridor, with storms and heavy downpours possible a few hours before high tide this evening from 4 -7 PM.

Frequent lightning and briefly strong wind gusts are expected with this activity, with stronger storms capable of producing 40-50 mph wind gusts late this afternoon.

The C-Lot at the Pavilion and the Cardio Research Lab Parking Lot, have the potential to flood. If you are parked in one of these parking lots and if it can be done safely, please move your vehicle to one of our other approved parking lots.

If conditions worsen due to these showers, our security department will shut down C-Lot.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security

___________

**Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville**

**08/19/2022 – Heavy Rain and Flooding**

**Location: Lot C**

Due to the closing of Lot -C at the Pavilion, the shuttle bus pick up and drop off has been moved to Boulevard Street and N-Lot. Please do not attempt to park in Lot - C. Lots G and J, located at 10th Street and Boulevard are open for use. There will be shuttle bus service from these lots to the Clinical Center.
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/19/2022 – Heavy Rain and Flooding
Location: C Lot, Cardio Research Lab lot

Rain and thunderstorms are expected today, August 19, 2022, between 2:00 pm - 3:00 pm bringing 1-2 inches of rainfall. Heavy rainfall rates over saturated ground conditions during the time of high tide could result in flooding.

If you are parked in the Pavilion C-Lot, or the Cardio Research Lab lot please move your vehicles to one of our other surface lots not prone to flooding before the rainfall begins.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500
Heavy rain is expected again this afternoon, August 19, 2022. Jefferson Street between 8th and 10th Street, C-lot at the Pavilion and the Cardiac Research Lab are prone to flooding. Employees will be asked to move their vehicles if they park in these areas prior to the arrival of the rain.

Employees arriving to work this morning should use other surface lots not prone to flooding, such as lots G and J.

The Pavilion Main Entrance on Jefferson Street is fully operational and accessible at this time.

Thank you for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

---

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville  
08/18/2022 – Flooding

Location: Jefferson Street between 8th and 10th Streets and C-Lot

Due to heavy rain today, August 18, 2022, Jefferson Street between 8th and 10th Streets is flooded. Furthermore, the C-Lot at the Pavilion is flooded.

Employees, upon arriving to work, on the date of Friday, August 19, 2022, avoid Jefferson Street between 8th and 10th Streets, until the flooding has receded. Additionally, do not utilize the C-Lot until the flooding has completely receded.

In addition, for any employee that desires to utilize the on-campus shuttle bus, to be transported to and from the Pavilion, the pick-up and drop-off location will be on Boulevard Street at the Dr. Lot Entrance (on the East side of the Pavilion).

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.
Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/18/2022 – Flooding
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and J Lot Next to POB

Due to heavy rain today, August 18, 2022, the ground floor of the Pavilion has standing water. It is important to refrain from utilizing the ground floor of the Pavilion until further notice.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.
- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/18/2022 – Flooding
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and J Lot Next to POB

Due to heavy rain today, August 18, 2022, the C-Lot at the Pavilion is flooding. If your vehicle is parked in the C-Lot, please move your vehicle to one of our other approved employee parking lots, if the movement can be safely done.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/18/2022 – Flooding
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and J Lot Next to POB

Due to heavy rain today, August 18, 2022, the C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J Lot (next to the POB), are likely to flood. If flooding occurs, you will be asked to move your vehicle to one of our other approved employee parking lots, if the movement can be safely done.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Timely Warning – Gainesville
08/16/2022 – Burglary
Location: 1235 SW 9th Ave

Under the Clery Act, the University of Florida issues Timely Warning messages regarding Clery Act crimes that pose a serious and continuing threat to the campus community.
On August 12th, 2022, the University of Florida Police Department was made aware of a delayed burglary at 1235 SW 9th Ave. The incident took place on August 9th, after packages were discovered opened on the front porch of the residence. After investigating and reviewing the CCTV footage, it was discovered that an unknown male subject was loitering around the house and eventually entering the house unlawfully. Due to the jurisdictional boundaries, this incident was reported to the Gainesville Police Department, which is currently the lead in the investigation.

The University of Florida has created a public bulletin in attempts to identify this unknown person (22-19P).

Anyone with information on this incident, or information about the person pictured in the UFPD Attempt to Identify bulletin is encouraged to contact UFPD at (352) 392-1111 or via the UFPD Silent Witness portal at https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/, or the Gainesville Police Department at (352) 393-7700.

The University of Florida strongly believes that no person is responsible for the harm inflicted by another person.

Criminal incidents can be reported to UF CSAs who are designated, trained, and mandatory reporters under the Clery Act when victims chose not to report to law enforcement.

Reporting to law enforcement is encouraged by calling 9-1-1 or through the GatorSafe app.

Be sure to lock up your vehicles, residential hall rooms, and offices when you leave. Remove any valuables from sight or take them with you when you leave.

Do not allow anyone to follow you into your residence hall or a secured area as you enter and secure spaces that are unoccupied to reduce the risk of a crime of opportunity.

Trust your instincts. If you feel uneasy or sense something is wrong, do what you can to get out of that situation or call for assistance.

Information for support resources, services, and programs at the University of Florida can be found at:

https://clery.compliance.ufl.edu/resources/victim-resources/

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
08/08/2022 – Gas Leak
Location: Aquatic Food Production Plant
(Aquatic Food Production) The Fire Dept has cleared the scene. The roadway is open. No need to avoid the area.

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
08/08/2022 – Gas Leak
Location: Aquatic Food Production Plant

(Aquatic Food Production) Newell Drive roadway is closed due to a cut gas line. Fire Dept on scene. Continue to avoid the area.

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
08/08/2022 – Gas Leak
Location: Aquatic Food Production Plant

Gas Leak is located at Aquatic Food Production Plant. Avoid area or shelter in place if nearby; details to follow.

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
08/03/2022 – Emergency Department Lockdown
Location: Jacksonville Downtown Campus

Today, August 3, 2022, from 5:17 AM to 6:30 AM, The UF Health Jacksonville Downtown Campus Emergency Department went into lock down status due a victim walking into the Trauma Center suffering from a gunshot wound. This incident resulted in a large police presence from the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office, who were called to investigate this incident.

The incident **did not occur** on the campus of the UF Health Jacksonville, and the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office is still actively investigating this occurrence.

This incident did not pose any threat to the staff, patients, or visitors during this lockdown.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Campus Safety Message – Gainesville
07/21/2022 – Catalytic Converter Thefts
Location: Multiple locations on campus

The University of Florida Police Department would like to make you aware of multiple catalytic converter thefts that were reported at multiple locations on campus. Two makes and models of vehicle were targeted: Honda Element and Mitsubishi Outlander.

UFPD has increased patrols of all parking areas on campus and are actively investigating these thefts. If you believe you have been a victim of a catalytic converter theft or if you have any information that may be helpful in these investigations, please contact UFPD at (352) 392-1111 or submit information through the Silent Witness link at https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/ or through the GatorSafe app. While it is difficult to prevent the theft of catalytic converters, there are steps you can take to protect your property. We recommend anti-theft devices such as alarm systems, theft prevention devices, or owner applied numbers.

We encourage if you see something, say something. And say something as soon as it is safe to do so.

- University of Florida Police Department

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville
07/13/2022 – Water Advisory Lifted
Location: Jacksonville

UF Health North - Water advisory lifted. Water is cleared for drinking. This is the final communication for this incident.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville
07/12/2022 – Freshwater Delivery Failure
Location: UF Health North Campus
Water samples are currently being tested to verify water service has been restored to UF Health North. An all-clear will be sent once testing is completed.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville
07/12/2022 – Freshwater Delivery Failure
Location: UF Health North Campus

Non-potable water service has been restored to the North campus. The water is NOT to be used for drinking at this time. This outage only impacts the North campus, Downtown is fully operational. Additional information to follow.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville
07/12/2022 – Freshwater Delivery Failure
Location: UF Health North Campus

UF Health North has experienced a complete failure in freshwater delivery. Working with our utility provider to resolve. Details to follow.
For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville
07/12/2022 – Freshwater Delivery Failure
Location: UF Health North Campus

UF Health North has experienced a complete failure in freshwater delivery. Working with our utility provider to resolve. Details to follow.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
06/23/2022 – Power Failure
Location: Jacksonville

UF Health Downtown campus power issues have been resolved. Please report any newly discovered or ongoing issues using the standard support mechanisms.

UF Health Downtown Facilities Control Room - 904-244-2232 or x4-2232
UF Health Jacksonville IT Service Desk - 904-244-7828 or x4-7828
For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

______________________________

**Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville**

**06/23/2022 – Power Failure**

**Location: Downtown Campus**

The UF Health Jax Downtown campus has experienced a power failure. The facilities department is actively working with our partners to resolve this unexpected outage.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

______________________________

**Timely Warning – Gainesville**

**06/23/2022 – Burglary**

**Location: Gainesville**

Under the Clery Act, the University of Florida issues Timely Warning messages regarding Clery Act crimes which pose a serious and continuing threat to the campus community.

This message is the final update to the Timely Warning message (21-09) that was sent on December 3, 2021 and the update that was sent on February 16, 2022. The UF community was notified of a suspect...
who used a cell phone to record multiple victims without their knowledge. The suspect was later identified as Deontre Donnell Mason, who was arrested on 6/6/2022 in Marion, IL on a warrant issued for nine charges of Video Voyeurism submitted by the University of Florida Police Department. On Tuesday (6/21/22), he was extradited to Alachua County, FL and is currently being held on a $900,000 bond.

We want to thank the UF community, especially those who came forward, in assisting UFPD in their investigation of these acts. Your support led to this successful arrest and to the continued safety of our campus.

The University of Florida strongly believes that no person is responsible for harm inflicted by another person.

Criminal incidents can be reported to UF CSAs who are designated, trained, and mandatory reporters under the Clery Act when victims chose not to report to law enforcement.

Reporting to law enforcement is encouraged by calling 9-1-1 or through the GatorSafe app.

Information for support resources, services and programs at the University of Florida can be found at: https://police.ufl.edu/clery/victim-resources/

---

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
06/21/2022 – Test/Exercise (AppArmor)
Location: UF Main Campus

This is a test of the UF Alert-Gainesville emergency notification system. No action is required. Please review your UF Alert subscription settings on the Directory Profile at https://one.uf.edu. To learn more about the UF Alert system visit http://ufalert.ufl.edu. Thank you for your time.

---

Emergency Notification – Lake Nona
06/21/2022 – Test/Exercise (AppArmor)
Location: UF Health Shands Hospital

This is a test of the UF Alert-Lake Nona emergency notification system. No action is required. Please review your UF Alert subscription settings on the Directory Profile at https://one.uf.edu. To learn more about the UF Alert system visit http://ufalert.ufl.edu. Thank you for your time.

---

Shands
06/21/2022 – Test/Exercise (AppArmor)
Location: Lake Nona RAC

DRILL: This is a test of the UF Alert-Shands system. No action is needed.
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville  
06/06/2022 – Theft of Employee’s Vehicle  
Location: South Garage and M-Lot

On June 4, 2022, UF Health Security Dispatch was informed that thefts from two employee’s vehicles (one parked in the South Garage and one Parked in M-Lot) occurred.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department and the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office are currently investigating these incidents and attempting to identify the perpetrator of these crimes. Security patrols have been increased in the areas where these incidents occurred.

These general safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville Downtown Community.

When parking your vehicle at UF Health Jacksonville, be sure to:

· Park your vehicle in an area with adequate lighting.
· Do not leave valuables in sight (phones, pagers, purses, wallet etc.).
· Lock your car doors.
· Roll up your car windows all the way.
· Do not hide a spare key in your vehicle.
· When parking if you see anyone in the area or near your vehicle that looks suspicious, contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Emergency Notification – Jacksonville  
04/06/2022 – Severe Thunderstorms Today and Tomorrow  
Location: UF Health Jacksonville

National Weather Service (WS Jacksonville)  
Severe T-Storms Today & Thursday
OVERVIEW

Conditions will be favorable again today for severe thunderstorms across southeast GA. The Storm Prediction Center has placed an "Enhanced Risk" (level 3 of 5) across most of the southeast GA counties. All modes of severe weather (damaging wind, tornadoes, and hail) will be possible.

After a brief lull in thunderstorms late this evening, a new line of storms is expected to develop across the Suwannee Valley area during the early morning hours Thursday and then progress southeastward into central Florida by the early afternoon. These storms may also become strong or severe with the primary threat of strong winds, heavy rain, small hail, and isolated tornadoes, particularly in areas along and south of line from Gainesville to Jacksonville Beach.

Forecast Confidence:
- Today - 40% (low)
- Tonight - 70% (medium/high)

When & Where:
- Late This Afternoon and Evening for Southeast GA
- Overnight and Thursday Morning/Afternoon for Northeast FL

What:
- Severe Thunderstorms capable of damaging winds (60-70 mph), tornadoes, and hail
- Heavy rainfall

Potential Impacts:
- Structure damage and isolated power outages due to thunderstorm winds
- Localized flooding in poor drainage or low lying areas

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
03/31/2022 – Potential Flooding
Location: C Lot at the Pavilion and J Lot

Due to the high probability of heavy rain today, March 31, 2022, the C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J Lot (next to the POB), are likely to flood. If flooding occurs, you will be asked to move your vehicle to one of our other approved employee parking lots, if the movement can be safely done.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

________________________________________________________

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
03/23/2022 – Potential Flooding
Location: C Lot at the Pavilion and J Lot

UF Alert Jacksonville – Campus Safety Alert

Due to the high probability of heavy rain today, March 23, 2022, the C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J Lot (next to the POB), are likely to flood. If flooding occurs, you will be asked to move your vehicle to one of our other approved employee parking lots, if the movement can be safely done.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Tornado Warning</td>
<td>Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td><a href="http://ufl.to/lnwx">http://ufl.to/lnwx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Tornado Warning</td>
<td>Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td><a href="http://go.ufl.edu/lnwx">http://go.ufl.edu/lnwx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Tornado Warning</td>
<td>Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td><a href="http://ufl.to/lnwx">http://ufl.to/lnwx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Tornado Warning</td>
<td>Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td><a href="http://ufl.to/lnwx">http://ufl.to/lnwx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Tornado Warning</td>
<td>Lake Nona RAC</td>
<td><a href="http://ufl.to/lnwx">http://ufl.to/lnwx</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03/15/2022</td>
<td>Multiple Theft</td>
<td>UF Health Jacksonville</td>
<td><a href="http://go.ufl.edu/lnwx">http://go.ufl.edu/lnwx</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Recently, there have been multiple thefts of personal belongings in our campus facilities. UF Health Security have been dispatched and responded to these incidents.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the Jacksonville Sheriff Office (JSO), is currently investigating these occurrences.

Both, our security department and our on campus JSO Officers, are increasing visibility in the facilities on our campus.

These general safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville community.

While at work, be sure to:

- Always secure your valuables and personal belongings (phones, cellular phone chargers, pagers, purses, wallet etc.)
- Mark your valuables in some distinctive fashion
- Keep the keys to your cabinets or desk drawer, with you or in a secured area
- Empty your pockets prior to hanging your coat in public spaces
- While at work, if you see anyone in your area or workspace that looks suspicious, at the Downtown Campus contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211, and at the North Campus contact security dispatch at 904-427-4211

When leaving your offices for the day, be sure to:

- Secure all valuables in your desk if possible
- Shut your computer down
- Lock all office doors
- Activate any alarms
- Secure all money
- Secure all electronics that are not attached to your computer
- Keep important documents locked in cabinets
- Lock all suite entry and exit doors.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.
- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
Emergency Notification – Gainesville
03/14/2022 – Building Fire
Location: Mechanical Aerospace Engineering A

(Mechanical Aerospace Engineering A) Building is clear and Fire Rescue and Police have left scene. Safe to enter the area.

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
03/14/2022 – Building Fire
Location: Mechanical Aerospace Engineering A

(Mechanical Aerospace Engineering A) Heavy smoke in building. No flames. Source of smoke malfunctioning compressor. Continue to avoid area.

Emergency Notification – Gainesville
03/14/2022 – Building Fire
Location: Mechanical Aerospace Engineering A

Building Fire (Mechanical Aerospace Engineering A). Evacuate immediately if inside. Avoid area; details to follow.

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
03/11/2022 – Potential Flooding
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J Lot

Due to the high probability of heavy rain today, March 11, 2022, the C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J Lot (next to the POB), are likely to flood. If flooding occurs, you will be asked to move your vehicle to one of our other approved employee parking lots, if the movement can be safely done.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.
- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:
- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
03/10/2022 – Potential Flooding
Location: C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J Lot

Due to the high probability of heavy rain today, March 10, 2022, the C-Lot at the Pavilion and the J Lot (next to the POB), are likely to flood. If flooding occurs, you will be asked to move your vehicle to one of our other approved employee parking lots, if the movement can be safely done.

Thanks in advance for your cooperation.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Shands
02/25/2022 – Mass Casualty Incident
Location: UF Health Shands

Mass Casualty incident all clear no further action needed at this time.

Shands
02/25/2022 – Mass Casualty Incident
Location: UF Health Shands

Clarification to Shands Mass Casualty, incident occurred out of county.

Shands
02/25/2022 – Mass Casualty Incident
Location: UF Health Shands

Mass casualty incident, patients arriving at Shands. Respond as directed for your department.

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
02/23/2022 – Part II Critical Power Switchover
Location: Jacksonville

REMINDER: Part II Critical Power Switchover will occur at 5:00 p.m. today and will last for approximately 30 minutes. During this time, all equipment plugged into red outlets must be switched over to gray or white outlets.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

___________________________________________________________
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
02/23/2022 – Part II Critical Power Switchover
Location: Jacksonville

REMINDER: Part II Critical Power Switchover will occur at 5:00 p.m. today and will last for approximately 30 minutes. During this time, all equipment plugged into red outlets must be switched over to gray or white outlets.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

___________________________________________________________
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
02/23/2022 – Critical Power Outlets
Location: Clinical Center and the ICU Tower
Facilities will be moving all critical red power outlets over to a new system this morning at 7:30 a.m. Prior to this, all equipment plugged into red outlets will need to be plugged into a white or gray outlet instead. The project will be completed at approximately 6 p.m. and only affect the Clinical Center and the ICU Tower on the downtown campus.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500
02/23/2022 – Multiple Theft of Personal Belongings
Location: Jacksonville

Recently, there have been multiple thefts of personal belongings in our campus facilities. UF Health Security have been dispatched and responded to these incidents.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the Jacksonville Sheriff Office (JSO), is currently investigating these occurrences.

Both, our security department and our on campus JSO Officers, are increasing visibility in the facilities on our campus.

These general safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville community.

While at work, be sure to:

- Always secure your valuables and personal belongings (phones, cellular phone chargers, pagers, purses, wallet etc.)
- Mark your valuables in some distinctive fashion
- Keep the keys to your cabinets or desk drawer, with you or in a secured area
- Empty your pockets prior to hanging your coat in public spaces
- While at work, if you see anyone in your area or workspace that looks suspicious, at the Downtown Campus contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211, and at the North Campus contact security dispatch at 904-427-4211

When leaving your offices for the day, be sure to:

- Secure all valuables in your desk if possible
- Shut your computer down
- Lock all office doors
- Activate any alarms
- Secure all money
- Secure all electronics that are not attached to your computer
- Keep important documents locked in cabinets
- Lock all suite entry and exit doors.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.
- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:
Timely Warning – Jacksonville
02/16/2022 – Attempted Robbery
Location: Main Clinical Center

On the date of February 16, 2022, UF Health Jacksonville Security Officers and the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office were dispatched to the main clinical center, to speak with a visitor for an attempted robbery complaint. The visitor stated that on the date of February 15, 2022, at approximately 5:40 PM, an unknown black female approached her in the cafeteria and tried to steal her book bag from off of her shoulder, but was unsuccessful.

As the visitor exited the clinical center and was walking to her vehicle in D-Lot, the same unknown suspect approached her again and tried to take her jewelry from around her neck and wrists. The visitor, resisted this suspect, and was able to get into her vehicle, lock the doors and drive away.

This suspect is a black female, unknown complexion at this time, age of late 30’s to early 40’s, 5’6, weighing approximately 140-150 lbs, wearing a dark sweater, dark pants, dark jacket with short to medium length hair that appeared to be a wig.

UF Health Security and The Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office are currently investigating this incident and attempting to identify the perpetrator, regarding this allegation. Security has also increased patrols in the D-Lot and the hallways leading to and from the cafeteria.

These general safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville community. When on campus take the following precautionary measures:

- Be aware of your surroundings
- Be aware of any suspicious activity
- Be aware of individuals that appear to be strangers in your work area
- Pay attention to employees ID Badges when you observe an employee you do not recognize in your work area
- Inform a supervisor immediately of any unauthorized person in any area of the hospital
- If you see any suspicious activity, contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.
Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)
- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500

Timely Warning – Gainesville
02/16/2022 – Burglary
Location: Murphree Hall

Under the Clery Act, the University of Florida issues Timely Warning messages regarding Clery Act crimes which pose a serious and continuing threat to the campus community.

This message is an update to the Timely Warning message (21-09) that was sent on December 3, 2021 in which the UF community was notified of an unknown suspect who used a cell phone to record a victim without their knowledge. After extensive investigation by the University of Florida Police Department in conjunction with the UCFPD, the suspect in the burglary and video voyeurism case has been identified and a warrant has been issued for his arrest.

The suspect, Deontre Donnell Mason, has been trespassed from all UF properties, including UF Health. The active warrant bulletin can be accessed at: https://police.ufl.edu/wp-content/uploads/2022/02/22-004-P-Wanted-Deontre-Mason.pdf. If you see Mason anywhere on the UF campus do not attempt to contact or detain him. Call the University of Florida Police Department at 352-392-1111 immediately or submit a tip to our silent witness portal.

During the investigation, it was discovered that Mason had additional videos on his personal cell phone that were taken of unknown victims on the UF campus. If you believe that you were filmed without your permission on December 2, 2021 between 2:00 pm and 6:30 pm in the Murphree Hall or Library West area, please contact UFPD at 352-392-1111 or use the UFPD Silent Witness link at: https://police.ufl.edu/contact/silent-witness/.

The University of Florida strongly believes that no person is responsible for the harm inflicted by another person.

Criminal incidents can be reported to UF CSAs who are designated, trained, and mandatory reporters under the Clery Act when victims chose not to report to law enforcement.

Reporting to law enforcement is encouraged by calling 9-1-1 or through the GatorSafe app.

Be sure to lock up your vehicles, residential hall rooms, and offices when you leave. Remove any valuables from sight or take them with you when you leave.
Do not allow anyone to follow you into your residential hall or a secured area as you enter and secure spaces that are unoccupied to reduce the risk of a crime of opportunity.

Trust your instincts. If you feel uneasy or sense something is wrong, do what you can to get out of that situation or call for assistance.

Information for support resources, services, and programs at the University of Florida can be found at: https://police.ufl.edu/clery/victim-resources/

__________________________________________________________

Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
01/28/2022 – Vehicle Vandalization
Location: M Lot

On the date of January 26, 2022, a vehicle that was parked in the M-Lot was vandalized, resulting in damage to the tires of this targeted vehicle. UF Health Security and the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office (JSO) were dispatched, and responded to the M-Lot, regarding this incident.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the JSO are currently investigating this incident and attempting to identify the perpetrator.

Both our security department and the JSO, has increased patrols in the area where this crime occurred.

These general safety tips are provided in an effort to assist members of the UF Health Jacksonville community.

When parking your vehicle at UF Health Jacksonville, be sure to:

· Park your vehicle in an area with adequate lighting
· Do not leave valuables in sight (phones, pagers, purses, wallet etc.)
· Lock your car doors
· Roll up your car windows all the way.
· Do not hide a spare key in your vehicle
· When parking if you see anyone in the area or near your vehicle that looks suspicious, contact security dispatch at 904-244-4211

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:
Campus Safety Message – Jacksonville
01/13/2022 – Voyeurism
Location: Tower 1

On January 11, 2022, UF Health Security was dispatched and responded to the first floor of Tower 1, concerning an unauthorized, unknown male in the female restroom. This person engaged in voyeurism while another person was in a private restroom stall. The victim was unable to provide a detailed description of the person, but described him as a black male wearing black Nike Gym shoes.

The UF Health Jacksonville Security Department, along with the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office, is currently investigating this incident. In addition, the UF Health Jacksonville Security Department has increased foot patrols at this location.

If you encounter anyone in any of our restrooms or facilities that is suspicious call security dispatch immediately at 904-244-4211.

For immediate life-safety concerns dial x4-2222 or (904) 244-2222. This is an automated UF Alert Jacksonville system message. This email account is not actively monitored for replies.

- UF Health staff can update their contact information and subscription preferences at https://hcm.shands.ufl.edu.

- UF students, faculty and staff can update their contact information or subscription preferences at http://ufl.to/editufalert.

Non-Emergency Contact Numbers:

- UF Health Jacksonville Hospital Security Dispatch: 904-244-4211 (UF Alert-Jacksonville)

- Jacksonville Sheriffs office: 904-630-0500